
DON'T BE AFRAID ANYMORE 
(Chuck Girard) 

 
 
             Ab                                         G 
There's times when the world just surrounds you 
        Cm                                         Eb7/Bb   Eb7 
The weight of the world drags you down 
              Ab                                       G 
And you sit there and look out your window 
                    Cm                                   Eb7/Bb   Eb7 
You see the pain, the confusion all around 
      Ab           Bb                                      Cm 
But I recall a promise, He knows every sparrow 
                           Eb7/Bb   Eb7 
That falls to the ground 
               Ab                                               Bb 
Yea but you’re so much more than that sparrow 
                             
Your life is in His hands 
 
Eb 
(Don’t be afraid anymore)  
Cm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Gm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Fm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Bb sus                      Eb     
Don’t be afraid anymore 
 
         Ab                                         G 
You go through the trials and temptations 
              Cm                                         Eb7/Bb   Eb7 
And it's hard sometimes to count it all joy 
         Ab                                         G 
No support from your friends and relations 
          



     Cm                              Eb7/Bb   Eb7 
No crutches, no crutches to employ. 
                 Ab                                              Bb 
Yeah, and just when you think that you're all alone 
        Cm                                      Eb7/Bb   Eb7 
And just when you think you will fall 
         Ab                                       Bb 
You remember the words of the promise 
 
The promise is  
 
Eb 
(Don’t be afraid anymore)  
Cm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Gm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Fm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Bb sus                       Eb    D 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
 

INSTR 
 

Gm /  Dm7  / Gm  / Dm7 /  Eb  / F /  Eb /  F  / Bb/   G 
 
     Ab                                        G 
So please take no thought for tomorrow 
          Cm                    Eb7/Bb  Eb7 
Tomorrow's no factor today 
               Ab                                G 
You can worry and you can be anxious 
            Cm                          Eb7/Bb  Eb7 
But it's all in His hands anyway 
              Ab                           Bb 
So look up to your source of redemption 
     Cm                               Eb7/Bb  Eb7 
Jesus now stands at the door 
                  Ab                                      Bb 



When you look in His eyes, you won't have to be afraid  
              
Anymore 
 
Eb 
(Don’t be afraid anymore)  
Cm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Gm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Fm 
Don’t be afraid anymore 
Bb sus                      Eb       
Don’t be afraid anymore 
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